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Pacific Unitarian Church Rental Terms and Conditions 

 

1. THIS IS AN EIGHT (8) PAGE DOCUMENT. 

2. GENERAL:  Rental customers are asked to remember that Pacific Unitarian 

Church is a religious community, and that its sanctuary and other buildings 

should be respected as such. 

3. To help you make your decision regarding the use of the church we ask that you 

study our guidelines carefully. Because of the uniqueness of our facilities, the 

church does not allow any activity or event which may result in damage or 

disturbance to the facilities or which may interfere with public use during church 

hours. Activities or events at the church must be consistent with the purposes of 

the church and appropriate for the facilities. Decisions regarding the use of the 

facilities are made with these principles in mind. The church reserves the sole 

right to determine appropriate use and to interpret these guidelines. 

4. The signed contract will grant facility use for a single occasion only unless 

specified. 

5. The rental customer shall only be entitled to use those portions of the grounds 

designated in its agreement with Pacific Unitarian Church. 

6. Rental of one portion of the church's facilities does not confer any right to use 

any other portion of the grounds. 

7. Reservation of the date of the event is promised only after receipt of the $800 

security (refundable upon verification) and half the rental fee as a reservation 

deposit. (Recitals are subject to different security deposit terms - credit card on 

file instead of $800 security deposit.) 

8. Rental customers are responsible and liable for ensuring that activities conducted 

on the premises are lawful, and respect the rights and privileges of all concerned. 

9. Articles and property of rental customers will be allowed on the premises only 

during the use periods. PUC assumes no responsibility and no liability for such 

items at any time. ABSOLUTELY NO STORAGE unless rental fee is paid for 

storage. 

10. Rental customers are responsible and legally liable for any and all damages to 
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PUC property during premise occupancy, over and above the total payments 

referred to below. Rental customers must immediately notify PUC of any injuries, 

accidents, or damage to the property. 

11. Insurance and Liability - A certificate of insurance from the rental customer’s 

insurance company naming Pacific Unitarian Church as an additional insured 

party must be provided at least two weeks prior to the event. The rental customer 

must demonstrate public liability coverage of at least $1,000,000 per incident with 

a $2,000,000 aggregate. Such a certificate must be issued and received 2 weeks 

prior (along with set up and final payment) at no additional cost to Pacific 

Unitarian Church. 

12. PUC STAFFING:  

13. For weddings, PUC requires our own Wedding Coordinator, who will assist with 

wedding planning and implementation. 

14. PUC's Facilities Manager will supervise management for events. 

15. We will be providing two (2) staff for events and the rental customer is charged 

$25 per hour, per staff person for the entirety of the event including set up and 

break down. One (1) staff person for groups under twenty-five (25) attendees. 

16. START TIME:  Church premises will be made available for two hour of set-up 

time prior to the time specified in the contract for recitals, concerts, weddings and 

memorial services.  For weddings, set-up time beyond two hours - and this 

includes vendors that are contracted to set up - will be charged at a rate of $200 

per hour. Any additional set-up time requested after the signing of the contract 

will be given to rental customer with applicable fees if that time is available. A 

dedicated staff person will be available to check you in for your event. Arrival 

times for vendors and parties must be pre-arranged two weeks out. Set-up will be 

done the day of the event. A PUC representative will open the premises for set 

up two hours before the event start time, unless otherwise arranged and paid for 

in advance. 

17. END TIME:  Events must end by 10 PM. Guests must vacate property by 10:30 

PM (except for clean-up crew). AN EVENT RUNNING PAST 10:00 PM WILL 

RESULT IN FORFEITURE OF 100% OF THE SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
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18. DECORATIONS: No structures (e.g., platforms) may be brought onto PUC 

premises without prior permission. Decorations must conform to the local fire 

regulations. No decorations are to be affixed to walls or ceilings. 

19. SET UP / STORAGE:  PUC’s Facilities Manager must approve the set-up two (2) 

weeks in advance. Employees will be scheduled for this purpose and fees of $25 

an hour per person are charged as per policy in section 2. Fabric-covered chairs, 

pulpit, platforms and piano must remain in the hall at all times unless arranged 

two (2) weeks prior at an additional charge. Pipe and draping may be rented from 

a vendor to cover chairs. No delivery of dishes, tableware, etc., will be scheduled 

in advance - it must be delivered within the two (2) hour window you are provided 

the day of the event. The church does not have an area for the storage of 

personal belongings or rental equipment. Deliveries of supplies or equipment 

must be made the same day of the event with advance notice of time of delivery. 

Rental items, décor, trash etc. must be removed from public areas immediately 

following the event and be picked up from the parking lot that evening or by 7:00 

AM the following day. Longer storage of rental and catering materials will be 

charged by the hour at a rate of $50 per hour. 

20. CLEAN UP:  Cleaning services are provided as a part of your rental - for a total 

of two (2) hours. Any cleaning post-event that is needed past two (2) hours is 

provided at the rate of $50.00 per hour. You can reduce your cleaning bill by 

leaving the premises in clean and orderly condition. 

21. KITCHEN: The kitchen is locked and is available by reservation only and at 

rental cost. Under rental terms it is to be used only for staging and serving pre-

prepared food. The kitchen may be used by rental customers or caterers to warm 

or cool food or beverages. Cooking is not allowed in our kitchen because our 

kitchen is not a licensed commercial kitchen. Catering on the patio is required to 

use splatter and drip rugs under all food prep and cooking areas to prevent food 

and grease stains on the patio bricks.  

22. PIANO: Piano may not be used unless it is rented and played by or under the 

direction of a professional pianist. 

23. SUBSTANCES: Illegal drugs are not allowed on the PUC premises. At no time is 
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alcohol to be served to persons under the age of 21.   

24. SMOKING REGULATIONS: Due to extreme fire hazard, smoking is allowed 

ONLY at the designated smoking area adjacent to the parking lot. Smoking is 

PROHIBITED anywhere on the PUC campus.  

25. BEHAVIOR: Behavior or activities that are offensive, abusive, illegal or which 

may result in the endangerment of guests, personnel, visitors, equipment or 

facilities are expressly prohibited. Church staff may request that individuals 

engaging in such behavior leave the premises. Staff may terminate any event at 

any time, if, in their reasonable judgment, the event endangers guests, 

personnel, visitors, equipment or facilities. Staff shall strictly enforce the 

agreement and regulations. The rental customer is responsible for the behavior 

of its guests, invitees and agents while they are at the church. 

26. MUSIC: A PUC representative will monitor music volume throughout the event. 

As PUC is located in a residential community, respect for our neighbors is 

paramount. A request by any PUC representative to reduce volume must be 

honored. Music must be turned off 15 minutes prior to contract termination time. 

PUC’s PA system and sound equipment may be rented by prior agreement.  

27. PARKING: Vehicles are prohibited on the brick walkway and patio at any time, 

even for offloading. Overflow parking is permitted on Montemalaga Drive. 

28. STORAGE: The church does not have an area for the storage of personal 

belongings or rental equipment. Deliveries of supplies or equipment must be 

made the same day of the event with advance notice of time of delivery. Rental 

items, décor, trash etc. must be removed from public areas immediately following 

the event and be picked up from the parking lot that evening or by 7:00 AM the 

following day. Longer storage of rental and catering materials will be charged by 

the hour at a rate of $50 per hour. 

29. CREDIT CARD NUMBER ON FILE: A credit card number must be given at two 

(2) weeks prior to your event as security for time overages or damages. 

 

BOOK YOUR EVENT: We recommend planning in advance as dates fill up quickly. If 

you have selected an available date and room / location, we require a 50% deposit of 
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the rental fee, refundable $800 security deposit (for damages) to hold your booking. 

Final payment and proof of public liability insurance coverage with the church listed as 

additional insured, set up, credit card on file and arrival time confirmation is due at least 

two weeks prior to the event. 

 

CANCELLATION OF EVENT FOR CAUSE: PUC reserves the right to suspend or 

cancel any reserved facility use in the event of a natural disaster, national or local 

emergency, insurance denial, church-related emergency, or damage to, destruction of, 

or closure of the area reserved. Additionally, PUC reserves the right to cancel at any 

time any event for any breach or attempt to breach the rules and regulations herein. 

 

HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE: Applicant, applicant organization, and/or applicant 

organization’s agent agrees to accept full responsibility, to hold PUC harmless, to 

defend PUC against claims, and to indemnify PUC for all fees, costs, and damages 

incurred for any loss or injury to person(s) or property on PUC’s premises, or elsewhere 

arising out of being on PUC’s premises by anyone associated in any way with this 

event. 

 

SCHEDULE OF FEES AND SERVICES  

Please note: Basic fees do not provide tables, chairs, linens or equipment in your rental. 

These are available in our list of available rental services. These also may be rented 

from an outside vendor.  

 Included in the rental fee are the following: 

   -Usage of the venue for the contracted time 

   -Additional hours for set-up and tear-down of the event 

   -Dressing rooms for you and your fiancé (if applicable) 

   -A rehearsal the week of your wedding (if applicable) 

   -A final walk through (typically held two weeks prior to your event) 

   -On site event coordination 

   -Parking for your guests 

   -Staff on grounds (at additional cost) 
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SPACE RENTAL PACKAGES: 

WEEKEND WEDDING AND RECEPTION: $3,600 for six (6) hours for everything but 

classrooms) 

WEEKEND WEDDING ONLY: $1,600 for two (2) hours 

WEEKEND RECEPTION ONLY: $2,000 for five (5) hours 

INTIMATE WEDDING: $950 for two (2) hours for twenty-five (25) guests including the 

couple 

MUSIC RECITAL PACKAGE: $450 plus $125 custodial charge for three (3) hours 

piano, chairs and one (1) table 

 

 

RENTING YOUR LOCATION 

LOCATION   COST  TIME CAPACITY 

PACIFIC HALL F, SA - $400 

WEEKDAYS - $300 

PER HOUR 200 

PATIO F, SA - $350 

WEEKDAYS - $250 

PER HOUR 200 

MEDITATION GARDEN F, SA - $300 

WEEKDAYS - $250 

PER HOUR 50 

KITCHEN F, SA - $200 

WEEKDAYS - $150 

PER HOUR - 

LIBRARY $100 PER HOUR 20 

CLASSROOM 1 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

CLASSROOM 2 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

CLASSROOM 3 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

VOYAGERS ROOM $100 PER HOUR 10 

GAZEBO $50 PER HOUR 10 

 

STAFFING YOUR EVENT 

PERSONNEL  WEDDING 

COORDINATOR  

FACILITIES MANAGER CUSTODIAL 

SERVICES 

MINISTER 
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WEDDING  included $25 an hour $25 an hour included 

EVENT - 25+ PEOPLE - $25 an hour $25 an hour - 

EVENT - UNDER 25 

PEOPLE 

- - $25 an hour - 

 

INVENTORY OPTIONS FOR YOUR EVENT 

TABLES - OVALS 

(banquet) 

$10 ea  pro-rated 60” X 66" diameter, 29” H, seats up to 

10 people 

TABLES - REC - 6' $10 ea  pro-rated 30”W, 29” H seats 6 to 8 people 

TABLES - REC - 8' $12 ea  pro-rated 30” W 29” H, seats up to 10 people 

CHAIRS - CLOTH 

PADDED 

$5 ea  pro-rated  

CHAIRS - WHITE 

FOLDING 

$2 ea  pro-rated  

CHAIRS - BLUE 

FABRIC 

$2 ea  pro-rated  

CHAIRS - MOLDED 

PLASTIC 

$1 ea  pro-rated  

CHAIRS - MESH 

PATIO 

$1 ea  pro-rated  

PATIO HEATERS $80 ea 4 pro-rated FOR 4 HOUR INCRIMENTS 

CARD TABLES $10 ea  pro-rated  

BISTRO TABLES $15 ea 15 pro-rated  

VIDEO PROJECTOR $50 ea 2 pro-rated  

PROJECTION 

SCREEN 

$20 2 pro-rated  

MICROPHONES $75 ea  pro-rated  

PA SYSTEM $75 1 pro-rated  

PIANO $300 1 pro-rated  

LINENS N/A    
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EASELS complimentary 3 - - 

COFFEE URNS $15 ea  pro-rated  

     

 

 

25% discount available for space rental once a year for Church members for a 

minimum of one (1) year and a member in good standing, and approved non-profits.  

 

THE APPLICANT AFFIRMS THAT HE / SHE IS 18 YEARS OR OLDER AND IS 

SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT AS AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE ON BEHALF 

OF ____________________ AND AGREES TO ABIDE BY THE STATED TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS OF USE. 

  

 

_______________________________  ____________________________ 

Applicant/Agent’s Signature   Date 

 

_______________________________  ____________________________ 

PUC Representative’s Signature   Date 
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STAFF DOCUMENTS 

 

STAFF WEEKLY MEETING DOC 

 

FACILITIES & PERSONNEL 

MEETING FORM FOR BOARD REPORTING 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM MIKE CRAIG  KIM 

 

Previous week post mortem 

 

 

 

   

Security deposits - returns 

status for past week 

 

 

 

   

New class bookings 

Upcoming rentals and 

classes 

 

 

   

New rental contracts received 

 

 

 

   

Payments / deposits received 

 

 

   

Collections issues 
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Cancelations 

 

 

 

 

   

Personnel scheduling 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

ARRIVAL TIME CHANGE CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

 

DEPARTURE TIME 

CHANGE  

CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

 

STORAGE CHANGE CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

 

CLEAN UP TIME CHANGE CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

 

LOCATION COST   TIME CAPACITY 

HENRIKSEN HALL F, SA - $400 / WEEKDAYS - $300 PER HOUR 200 

PATIO F, SA - $350 / WEEKDAYS - $250 PER HOUR 200 

MEDITATION GARDEN F, SA - $300 / WEEKDAYS - $250 PER HOUR 50 

KITCHEN F, SA - $200 / WEEKDAYS - $150 PER HOUR - 

LIBRARY $100 PER HOUR 20 
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CLASSROOM 1 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

CLASSROOM 2 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

CLASSROOM 3 $100 PER HOUR 30 lecture 
20 conference 

VOYAGERS ROOM $100 PER HOUR 10 

GAZEBO $50 PER HOUR 10 

 

LOCATIONS ADDED CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

SCHEDULE 
    

TABLES - ROUNDS (banquet) $10 ea 
 

pro-rated 60 x 66”” diameter, 29” 

H, seats up to 10 

people 

TABLES - REC - 6' $10 ea 
 

pro-rated 30”W, 29” H seats 6 to 

8 people 

TABLES - REC - 8' $12 ea 
 

pro-rated 30” W 29” H, seats up 

to 10 people 

CHAIRS - CLOTH PADDED $5 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

CHAIRS - WHITE FOLDING $2 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

CHAIRS - BLUE FABRIC $2 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

CHAIRS - MOLDED PLASTIC $1 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

CHAIRS - MESH PATIO $10 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

PATIO HEATERS $80 ea 4 pro-rated FOR 4 HOUR 

INCREMENTS 

CARD TABLES $5 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

BISTRO TABLES $15 ea 15 pro-rated 
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VIDEO PROJECTOR $50 ea 2 pro-rated 
 

PROJECTION SCREEN $20 2 pro-rated 
 

MICROPHONES $75 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

PA SYSTEM $75 1 pro-rated 
 

PIANO $300 1 pro-rated 
 

LINENS N/A 
   

COFFEE URNS $15 ea 
 

pro-rated 
 

 

EQUIPMENT ADDED CHARGE PER HOUR PUC REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 
RENTER REPRESENTATIVE 

INITIALS 

    

    

    

    

CONTINUE ON REVERSE IF NEEDED 

 

 

_______________________________  ____________________________ 

Agent’s Signature     Date 

 

_______________________________  ____________________________ 

PUC Representative’s Signature   Date 


